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caring for our common planet as we study
the papal encyclical “Laudito Si”. We will
meet each Tuesday in October at the
Townsend Library in the conference room
at 7 pm.
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important event. The encyclical is
available at https://laudatosi.com/watch.
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Church Office at 978-597-8925.
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Calling All TCC Members: Our Annual
Business meeting will be held a little early
this year - October 28 after our worship
service.
This is the meeting where we determine
how to use our income to best serve our
ongoing ministries and look at new ways
to reach out using the resources available
to us. Your active participation is vital to
the life of our church - hope to see you
there.
Cathy Hill, TCC Clerk

According to Mark

Blessing of the
Animals, October 7,
2018 at Noon on the
Townsend Common

October means that summer is
officially over. But in the southern
hemisphere, spring is arriving in full
force. I guess that’s what October
signifies, for me, a month of
contrasts and knowing that it can be
whatever we make of it - depending
on our perspective. Our ministries
last year took a bit of a hiatus
beginning in October and my car accident(s). But it also gave
us needed time to rest and consolidate our identity as a church,
building its identity as one which builds bridges to persons
who visited us, organizations that we encountered, and
strengthening our ties with our neighboring churches. It was
a time of rest. But a time to dream. Of what our next steps
would be when our church year began again. And this year we
will expand our partnerships to grow even closer to existing
partners while welcoming new ones.

Bring your furry friends for a
special ecumenical blessing by Rev.
Mark Brockmeier and Fr. Jeremy
St. Martin on the Townsend Common at Noon. We will be
blessing animals individually, and all are welcome - we have
had spiders, a praying mantis, and even a horse come to
receive God’s grace. It’s a fun event where all the animals get
to greet one another and make new friends. Over 70 pets were
blessed last year! For more information contact the church
office at St. John’s or Townsend Congregational Church at
secretary@tccucc.org.

Come Join us for the
October Turkey
Supper!

We are in the midst of a three-year preaching and project
series in the UCC called “Three Great Loves”, and this year’s
focus is How the Church Loves Creation. We’ll study how
Christians respond to things happening around us and in the
environment. We’ll have a conversation and study series with
our church and community partners every Tuesday night at the
library to figure out how we can begin a sustained ministry
around climate change. We’ll imagine how the community
represents “Creation Groans” with a poster contest and
exhibition on October 21. And we will hear from Margaret
Bullitt-Jonas, the UCC’s “Missioner for Creation Care” (in
other words, our conference minister for sustainability and
environmental action) on what other churches are doing and
how our efforts right here in Townsend matter in the
worldwide effort to preserve the earth.

Our second supper of the season will
be hosted by Pam Snaith and Cindy Miller. We’ll be serving
our famous turkey dinner with butternut squash and green
beans on October 27 from 5 to 6:30 pm in Fellowship Hall.
The cost will be $10 for adults and $5 for children 3-8; and no
more than $25 for a family with young children. The sign-up
sheets for donations of food and workers for that evening will
be available soon in Fellowship Hall. Working at the supper
is a wonderful way to meet new friends, catch up on news, and
provide a night out for those who enjoy our meal!
Sign up soon: you’ll be glad you did!

It’s called the butterfly effect. What one small insect’s wings
do in one part of the world can create a hurricane half a world
away. And what we start to study, and do, and evangelize, and
encourage in our town can make a real difference. So while we
have other community ministry events going on - Greg’s Run
on October 6, Blessing of the Animals on October 7 - I’d like
to encourage each of you to attend to our
preaching series Sept 30-Oct 28 and our
ecumenical study of Laudito Si. It’s too important
a topic to ignore, and I know we have questions.
Which as we know, only deepens our curious
minds and propels us to new understandings - of
ourselves, each other, and of God’s Creation.

Sermon Series - Caring for Earth.
September 30 - October 28
Week 1: Genesis 1:24-26, 28-31. God saw
everything and declared it was indeed very good.
Celebrate the diversity of creation and wonder of
it all. Psalm 104:10-24.
Week 2: Psalm 19. Endangered species and
how we protect them Psalm 104:1-9.

Blessings on the journey this month,

Week 3: Genesis 6:5-8. Laudito Si:
Environmental Health and Society Health are

Pastor Mark
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intertwined. How do we value ourselves, because this will
affect how we value how we live.

Climate Change Study and Poster
Contest - October 21

Week 4: Isaiah 6:1-13. Environmental destruction and
rolling back of the clean air, water acts are a real problem;
ignore this at our peril. Poster exhibition in Fellowship Hall.

TCC will engage in a five-week sermon series on Climate
change and its impacts on our lives from September 30 October 28. We will be inviting the community to
participate by coming to our services and hear how we
should respond to threats to clean water, air, endangered
species, and balancing economic development with
preservation of the earth and its oceans. The theme of the
poster contest is “Creation Groans”. What images does that
bring up? Go to
https://sojo.net/articles/faith-action/creation-groaning for
background and inspiration. Put it on a poster (any size up
to 18 x 24, B&W, color, or mixed media welcome) that we
will display in church during worship and after church in
Fellowship Hall after services and the best (both adult and
youth categories) will receive a $50 prize.

Week 5: Rev 21:1-5. Costs of climate change, and
restoration is still possible if we change our ways (repent?
Who da thunk?) We can still bring the earth full circle to the
vision of Genesis 1:28.

Revitalization Update
by Jennifer Davidson
Thank you to everyone who has donated to
the Revitalization Fund so far! Year-to-date
through September 24, 2018 we have
collected $6,134 toward Revitalization.

Our Handbell
Choirs will Both
Start Practicing in
October!

We have committed to growing and
expanding our programs for the
congregation and the community. We need
a total of $28,300 for 2018 (as approved in the 2018 budget).
We started the year with $6,864 in our Revitalization account.

The Agapé Choir is the handbell
choir that plays during many
services throughout the year, for those who read music from
the ages of eighth grade to 99! Our new choir is the Genesis
Choir for those in the same age group who can read some
music, prefer simpler pieces, and would like to try the
handbells. This group will probably never play during church.
Both choirs rehearse on Wednesdays during the fall, take a
break in January and February, and play during the spring.
Both choirs will begin rehearsals on Wednesday,
October 24; Genesis, from 5:30 - 6:30 pm, and Agapé from
6:30 - 7:30. If you are interested in joining either group, please
c o n t ac t W a nd a Wilson at 978-597-6803 or
wswilson7652@yahoo.com.

Please help us meet our goal. Please write “Revitalization” on
your check, or contribute through our website and choose the
fund “Revitalization”. Please note this is in addition to your
normal pledge, and is fully tax-deductible if you itemize your
taxes. Revitalization is so important to our church; I can't
emphasize it enough. Help keep our exciting and vibrant
church programs alive!!
Thank you!
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“Children aren’t the
church of tomorrow they are the church of
today.”

Sunday school classes are off
to a great start! We are excited
to welcome 20 children into
our program this fall!!

The Welcome Home Project

Please take a moment to walk
downstairs through the Sunday school hallway (infant toddler
hallway at VCCC) and take a look at the two long bulletin
boards which are used by TCC Sunday school. One board is
a “be an example to others” board, and each of the children
chose a word or words that described how they are an example
to others, and they added it to the board. It is a colorful
reminder of how we can all be an example to others! Also, we
have a prayer wall board, where the Sunday school children
add their prayers and concerns each week. Please take a look
at what our children are doing, and keep them in your prayers!

A new volunteer/service opportunity between TCC, the
greater community, and the International Institute of New
England (IINE), of Southern New Hampshire
- Doing what?
Helping newly arriving immigrants, refugees
asylum-seekers in our area to feel welcomed here

and

- How?
By participating in a brief training* with IINE staff, then
helping to collect a list of needed goods that will be used to
furnish a new apartment for one of these families just before
they arrive!

From now through Christmas we are working on a 12 part
“Books of the Bible” curriculum. The children are learning the
names of the 66 books in the bible and what they can find in
those books ... it is all very exciting and fun! We start our
morning with music, a short skit and prayer, then we break
into classes and have our weekly lesson, discussion and an
activity! Our volunteers are learning along with our children
and we would LOVE for YOU to join us! Not
ready to shepherd or teach? Please come sit in on
one of our classes! You just might learn
something too!

- When?
A 1-hour training session* will be held in Fellowship Hall
following coffee hour, at noon, on Sunday, October 14
Please sign up with Heather Nixon during Coffee Hour or
contact the Church Office to attend this training and learn
more about participating in this program! Pizza and light
snacks will be provided.
*Note: You can participate without having attended the
training, but we do need at least 5 people trained in order to
start.

Yours in Christ,
Sarah Goyette
Superintendent of Sunday School

Love Your neighbor as Yourselves We rise by Lifting Others

More About IINE

The Birthday
Fund

IINE is one of only 2 organizations in NH with a US
government contract to re-settle newly arriving vetted and
legal immigrants, refugees, and asylum-seekers to this area.
IINE will assign families to local sponsor groups and find
them apartments. If they are dealing with children who are not
with a family unit, they locate sponsors or family members if
possible, who will care for these children. IINE aims to
promote the success of immigrants and refugees in our greater
community (Nashua and Lowell area) by offering not only a
home, but also support for education, career advancement and

This is a fun way to
contribute above and beyond your regular giving
to the church to something above and beyond our
normal operating budget. We appreciate those
who have participated so far. Simply make a
donation on (or around) your birthday in the
amount of your age (Memo: Birthday Fund)!
Participate and watch our gifts grow!
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pathways to citizenship. Specific support for families is called
a Welcome Home Project.

Please keep in mind . . .
Craft Nights will be held on Tuesdays, at 7pm from

The Project and support for it consists of community groups
of 5+ volunteers who agree to take on a list and collect
household goods for a new family - including dining sets,
dishes, sheets, pillows, couch, curtains, etc. - whatever a
family might need to get started in a new country. (No
clothing please; those items are purchased new via gift cards
provided to the family to a local clothing or outlet store.) The
volunteer group stores the items until a family is sent to our
area, then brings the collected items to the designated
apartment location and sets up the new home for the new
family before they arrive. Items can be new or very gently
used. Kids can get involved by making pictures and donating
stuffed animals.

September 25 through November 6 in Fellowship Hall. The
fun items made on these nights are for our TCC Craft Table.
We will have some craft ideas ready, or you can bring your
own work to do; please share any great ideas you have.
Beth Klein is back in charge of the popular Basket Raffle. If
you would like to contribute a basket and need inspiration for
a theme, a whole page full of ideas was published in the online
version of the September newsletter that can be found on the
TCC website, www.tccucc.org.

IF YOU LIVE WHERE
THERE ARE LOTS OF
EVERGREENS, WE COULD
USE YOUR HELP!!
The Greens Table needs a large
amount of greens (balsam, laurel,
cedar, winterberries, etc.) to make
all the beautiful arrangements and
sprays. We will be collecting greens
in early November (please watch for
gathering dates) and storing them at
Wanda Wilson’s home until we
make the arrangements on
November 15. We need people to
help cut greens or to drop off their
greens on the 15th. Please call
Wanda at 597-6803 if you can help
in any way. Please save any baskets
and small ornaments for decorating
that you might have, also.

Saturday, Nov. 17, 2018
Our Holiday Fair is in less than two months. It is one of our
most popular community events but it takes love and
dedication to make it happen. Thank you to all our
chairpersons who are returning to head up particular areas.
Please think of working in any area for an hour or so before or
after your own shopping and delicious luncheon at our busy
bistro. Our many areas are the Bistro (kitchen or helping to
serve crafters), Greens, Books, Baked Goods, Regifting, TCC
Crafts, Children's Crafts, Basket Raffle, Cash Raffle, Heifer
Project (maybe), and Photos with Santa.

June Cloutier will oversee the Apple Pie making this year, but
is grateful for all our TCC bakers. If you enjoy baking and
getting together with friends, then you don’t want to miss out
on the pie making night on November 2. Things get started at
about 5 pm, but you can show up whenever you can.

Don’t forget to put gently used or new/non desired items aside
for our Regifting Table. This is a very successful area of our
fair each year and people of all ages just love to look through
everything for something special. Please consider donating a
craft to our church Craft Table and see below for craft nights
to work on projects to enhance our offerings. Look through
your gently used books to donate, and we would love any
jams, relishes and baked goods for our Bake table to make it
look like an old time bakery.

Gretchen Churchville will run our
famous Jingle Bell Bistro and will
let us know how we can help her with
delicious breads, soups, etc. for lunch that
day. It is a busy and popular area and she will
need help.

It is truly an exciting and festive day and you will
want to be part of it!

Thank you to all who work at our fair and who
come and bring friends to our special day.

Look for our posters soon at coffee hour or email
junecloutier@verizon.net.

June Cloutier, Chairperson
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2-Paul Emerson; 3-Charles Greene
and Isaac Woodward; 6-Marcia
Nicoll and Betty Mae Tenney; 8Virginia Welch; 9-Debra BoutwellReeves and William Reeves; 13Lisa Hunt; 14-Rosie Emerson; 15Brent Carney and Peg Matthews;
16-Kyle Fossey; 17-Karin Canfield
Moore; 20-Alex Beauchesne, Meg
Genoter and Lee McTighe; 21-June
Cloutier; 22-Louise Coalter; 25Deanna Capone; 26-Floyd Truitt; 27-Gretchen Churchville
and LillyAnn Vincent

shine? Bring your ideas to our board and let’s make a plan to
get it done. FACET is a registered 501c3 non-profit through
the North Central Massachusetts Community Foundation. For
more information on donations, ideas, or how to participate in
how FACET is serving the community, please contact Rev.
Mark Brockmeier at Townsend Congregational Church at 978597-8925.

Hello TCC Friends!!
Happy Fall from VCCC!!
We hope that you all got to enjoy the wonderful summer we
had, it seemed to just fly by for all of us in VCCC's Summer
Program! We celebrated the end of summer with the children
with a fun day of yard games, a bouncy house, popcorn and
cotton candy which the children enjoyed watching made! The
following week VCCC was closed for our Work Week which
staff approached with lots of energy, enthusiasm and
creativity. After spending the first day updating some state
required yearly training and starting off our yearly
Professional Development with a training, the staff cleaned
and scrubbed the entire Center, did some touch up wall and
woodwork painting and re-arranged the classrooms getting
everything ready for the first day of the new school year which
began on Monday, August 27!

FREE COMMUNITY DINNERS
October 10 - New Beginnings Methodist Church - 4:30-6 pm
October 17 - Townsend Congregational Church - 5-6:30 pm.
This will be a roast pork dinner with sauerkraut, butternut
squash and baked potatoes. 83 people enjoyed our dinner last
month. Please contact June Cloutier if you would like to
donate food and/or your time for this month’s dinner.
October 24 - First Baptist Church Spaghetti Dinner - 5-7 pm

It is my great pleasure and honor to work with this amazing,
dedicated group of early childhood professionals:

FACET formation
begins November 1

In our Infant Classroom: Abbie Bedard and Laura
Gustafson

FACET (Fund for Advancement
and Community Enhancement) was
conceived as a non-profit community fund that would provide
a nexus of funding and business planning expertise for
programs that benefit the citizens of Townsend. We have all
thought of things that would be great to have and that have
real needs - youth mentoring services, welcoming refugee
families to the community, a carpool service for seniors to get
to/from appointments in surrounding towns, mental health
services with real availability for working families, ways to
begin engaging treatment of opioid addiction - to name a few.
If Townsend is a jewel, what FACET would you want to see

In our Toddler Classroom: Emily Arsenault, Marlena
Michaud, Michelle Rautiola, Kayla Rautiola,
In our Preschool/PreK Classroom: Leslie Ackers, Josh
Coffey, Marcy Shea
Our Substitute Teacher: Deb Leary
Classroom Volunteer: Helen Eisner
And we can’t forget our amazing and wonderfully
supportive VCCC Board of Directors: Carole Gustafson,
Barbara Goodwin and Kelly McNabb
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OUR BLESSINGS: We give
thanks that the VCCC is beginning
the new school year with all openings
filled. We also give thanks for the
town picnic held on 8/25 and for all
those who organized this event. We
join with Jody Burnham in
celebrating her daughter Lisa’s 34th birthday on 8/27. Cathy
Hill gives thanks for being able to share her birthday with one
of her grandsons; she turned 55 on 8/26 and Jameson turned
4. We praise God for the good news Beth Klein shared: the
tumor in her eye is dead and she is receiving medication to
prolong the sight in that eye, and the mass in her chest was
diagnosed as benign. Kyra Genoter is now the stage manager
at school; we give thanks for this opportunity for her and pray
for her success. Lee McTighe gives thanks for the time she
was able to spend at Star Island this summer. We welcome
back to worship all our friends who were away for the
summer. We offer prayers of congratulations to Sami Miller
who achieved her black belt this summer. In light of all the
natural disasters occurring around the world, we rejoice each
time we hear news of neighbors helping neighbors in difficult
situations. We give thanks that Renee Fossey’s first eye
surgery went well this summer and pray that the surgery on
her other eye will go as well in October. We give thanks for
having Dominic Capone joining us to help with child care
during the worship service. We join with Wanda Wilson and
June Cloutier in giving thanks for being able to serve 75
people at our free community dinner on Sept. 19. We also join
Wanda in celebrating the first birthday of her granddaughter,
Grace Aurora, who was born 10 weeks early at only about 3
lbs; she is about 20 lbs now and doing very well, thanks be to
God and all her loving caretakers.

We are really happy and excited about the enrollments for our
new school year which leave us with limited openings in all
three of our classrooms. Sadly, the opening that we have in
our Toddler classroom is due to the severe illness of our little
friend Juliet who was diagnosed with a very rare form of
leukemia the week before school started. I know that Juliet’s
condition was brought to the congregation's attention a few
weeks ago, and I can tell you that her family is so very
appreciative of your positive thoughts and prayers. Juliet has
a tough road ahead of her but she has already proven to be a
fighter and has much support behind her, so we are all hoping
and praying for the miracle she needs. So thank you all for
your continued prayers. If you wish to go beyond just prayers,
we are collecting monetary donations for the family to help
them with expenses since both Mom and Dad have had to stop
working in order to deal with Juliet's illness. We have “TEAM
JULIET” donation jars in many of the town businesses, or you
can put a donation in a marked envelope into our white tuition
box that is located above the cubbies in our Preschool hallway
at the bottom of the Fellowship Hall stairs. On behalf of
Juliet's family, thanks so much.
With many new families joining our “Circle of Friends” this
school year, throughout the month of September the classes
focused on a “getting to know you” theme that included
concepts of friendship, kindness and respect for each other
that will be carried on throughout the course of the school
year. They also concentrated on helping the children become
familiar with all the different center areas in the classrooms
and how to appropriately play with the equipment and
materials in each area. October’s curriculum will turn to a
focus on Fall and the changes in our weather and our outside
environment that this beautiful season brings. October also
brings our first fun holiday - Halloween! The children will of
course participate in lots of enjoyable activities during this
holiday time, including our annual Halloween Stroll through
the neighborhood!!

We offer congratulations for a couple of wedding
anniversaries we missed over the summer:
Niles and Michele Busler, 49 years on August 24
Bill and Debra Reeves, 35 years on September 10

And speaking of our neighborhood, Sophia’s Pizzeria has very
kindly and generously offered to do our “PIZZA
TUESDAYS” fund-raiser again for us this year, the proceeds
from which will help us to purchase some new classroom
equipment that will help positively augment our curriculum.
So if you have pizza cravings, please do join us in supporting
Sophia’s to thank them for their generosity to VCCC.

Wedding Anniversary:
Bill and Louise Coalter, 51 years on October 14
OUR CONCERNS: We offer prayers of consolation for
all the family and friends of John McCain who passed away
on 8/26. One of the families that use the VCCC services has
a 2-year old daughter, Juliet, who has been diagnosed with
leukemia and she will need a bone marrow transplant, we pray
for Juliet and her family. The father of Carole Gustafson’s
first husband passed away in July, he was 100 years old; we
give thanks for his long life but pray for his family and friends
as they grieve. We offer prayers for a friend of Kathy Duckett,
John Finney, as he deals with pressing personal issues. We
join in prayer with Jason Goyette, and his extended family, as

All of us at VCCC are all looking forward to a GREAT school
year! And as always, we most appreciate TCC’s ongoing
support, you are a definite factor to our continued success and
we thank you. From all the Staff, the VCCC
Board of Directors and myself, we wish you
all a healthy and happy Fall season!!
Carol Ciccolini, VCCC Director
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they come to terms with his grandfather’s diagnosis of stage
4 prostate cancer. We also keep Mark Seifried and his partner,
Gregor, in our prayers as signs of cancer are indicated in many
of Gregor’s major organs; Mark has relayed his thanks for the
cards and prayers. We keep Pastor Mark’s neighbor, Fred, in
our prayers as he has recently had a pacemaker installed; we
pray that Fred will take the time to rest as needed. We pray for
Maureen, a family friend of the Emersons, who recently had
a cancerous brain tumor removed, and her prognosis is not
good. We pray for Elaine D’Angelillo’s friend, Ann, who has
been diagnosed with dementia. We keep Charlie Duckett in
our prayers as he immerses himself in his sophomore year of
college. We also keep all students in our prayers; that they
have a safe and productive year. We keep Lee McTighe in our
prayers as she deals with the stress and uncertainties of
replacing her car that got totaled in August, and is still dealing
with issues from not having water at her apartment for most of
August. We join with Sami in praying for her best friend’s
father, Bob, who has been diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma
(a form of blood cancer). We keep in our prayers the many
people in the US and around the world who are dealing with
extreme weather and its aftermath, including the daughter of
Beth Klein’s neighbor who lives close to a river. We also keep
those dealing with forest fires in our prayers. We pray for all
those who lost loved ones or property in the gas explosions in
the Lawrence, MA area. We pray for friends of Lee McTighe
who are dealing with unrest in their church. We join with Moe
Tremblay in mourning the death of a friend who worked with
him at the Pepperell food pantry. We keep Michele Merenda
in our prayers as she struggles with a non-functioning
esophagus and all the fears and stress that go with this medical
emergency. We also pray for a friend of Michele’s who is
having a difficult time with an undiagnosed illness. We offer
prayers of comfort for the family and friends of Jimmy Gerken
who passed away on September 9. We offer prayers for Debra
Reeves’ cousin Bill Greenough and his family; Bill has brain
cancer and will not be continuing treatments. We keep Cheryl
Borko’s extended family in our prayers as they mourn the
unexpected passing of her cousin. We offer prayers of strength
and hope for all those who are victims of sexual abuse. We
keep Heather Nixon in our prayers as she is traveling for
work; both flying and leaving her young family are making her
anxious. We pray for Heidi, a friend of the Ducketts, who has
a blind husband and has just been diagnosed with macular
degeneration. We keep Louise Coalter’s sister-in-law,
Jeanette, in our prayers; she has not been well and has recently
lost another loved one in her family, her brother; we pray that
she keeps God in her heart during these dark times.

far; and for a friend of Lee McTighe’s who recently had
double by-pass surgery.
OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Dorothy DuBreuil, breast cancer; Bill, who
is the husband of Heather’s birth mother;
Susan Riggins; Lorraine M, cutaneous T cell
lymphoma; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag, who has lymphoma;
Lyn Bennett’s mother, colon cancer; Meg Genoter’s friend,
Heather; Kathy Duckett’s friend, Caroline, jaw cancer; Paul
Martineau’s mother; Joe, a young friend of Carole Gustafson,
skin cancer; Charlie Hersey’s Dad, Fred; Steve Ciccolini
(Carol’s husband), liver cancer; Sarah (friend of Steve
Cloutier), brain cancer; Cindy Miller’s mother-in-law, breast
cancer; Barbara Goodwin’s son, Tyler, non-Hodgkin
lymphoma; Jason Goyette’s grandfather, stage 4 prostate
cancer; Rev. Mark Seifried’s partner, Gregor, widespread
cancer; Juliet, leukemia; Maureen (family friend of the
Emersons), brain cancer; Debra Reeves’ cousin Bill
Greenough, brain cancer.

Remember to check the members-only
portion of the TCC website for updated
reports.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Annual Greg’s Run Family
run/walk event - October 6
Gregory Reeves was a young man full of promise whose life
was cut short before it fully blossomed. Now in its 14th year,
Greg’s Run combines the passions Greg had for running and
learning, as the proceeds go towards funding college
scholarships for students who are graduating seniors at North
Middlesex Regional High School, raising over $100,000 in the
last 14 years. Registration opens at 9 am and we begin at
10:30 am on a beautiful 4.6 mile course that starts at
Townsend Congregational Church, goes up Highland Street,
up Wallace Hill Rd, and then returns to the Church. As the
event finishes, we have a kiddie race at noon as well as a free
lunch that features hamburgers, hot dogs, chili,
turkey/ham/tuna subs, and all manner of baked goodies. Every
participant gets a free t-shirt! More information available at
www.gregsruntownsend.com.

OUR HEALING PRAYERS: We offer healing prayers
for Rosie Emerson who is recovering from an injured ankle;
for Kathy Duckett’s sister Mary who is experiencing
abdominal pain that doctors have been unable to diagnose so
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Some of the events planned at the
Townsend Public Library in October!

October 14, 2018 - Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost

Thursday, Oct. 18 at 7 pm: Delvena Theater presents a live
performance of the “Salem Witch Hysteria” of 1692.

First reading and Psalm: Job 23:1-9, 16-17 ; Psalm
22:1-15
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Amos 5:6-7, 10-15 ;
Psalm 90:12-17
Second reading: Hebrews 4:12-16
Gospel: Mark 10:17-31

Saturday, Oct. 20 at 12:30 pm: Stamp Collecting Club for ages
8 through adult.
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7 pm: 8 Years of Batman! With special
guest speaker and guest artist who will create unique drawings
throughout the program.

October 21, 2018 - Twenty-Second Sunday after Pentecost

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 10:30 am: Halloween Boo! Starting with
costumed trick or treat with games followed by a special
Halloween concert.

First reading and Psalm: Job 38:1-7, (34-41) ; Psalm
104:1-9, 24, 35c
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 53:4-12 ; Psalm
91:9-16
Second reading: Hebrews 5:1-10
Gospel: Mark 10:35-45
October 28, 2018 - Twenty-Third Sunday after Pentecost

LECTIONARY, OCTOBER 2018

First reading and Psalm: Job 42:1-6, 10-17 ; Psalm 34:1-8,
(19-22)
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Jeremiah 31:7-9 ;
Psalm 126
Second reading: Hebrews 7:23-28
Gospel: Mark 10:46-52

October 7, 2018 - Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Job 1:1, 2:1-10 ; Psalm 26
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Genesis 2:18-24;
Psalm 8
Second reading: Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12
Gospel: Mark 10:2-16

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

October 2018
1

2

3

7pm Craft Night

7:30pm Snr Choir

8

9

10

6:30pm Council

7pm Craft Night

7:30pm Snr Choir

16

17

7pm Craft Night

5-6:30pm Comm. Dinner
7:30pm Snr Choir

23

24

Saturday

GOD IS STILL
SPEAKING
4

5

6
Greg’s Run

7 Worship/SS
COMMUNION

14 Worship/SS 15
IINE Training

21 Worship/SS 22
Poster Contest

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE 7pm Craft Night
– NOON –

28 Worship/SS 29
Annual Business
Mtg after Worship

11

12

13
Red Cross
blood
drive

18

19

20

25

26

27

5:30pm Genesis Handbells
6:30pm Agapé Handbells
7:30pm Snr Choir

30

31

7pm Craft Night

5:30pm Genesis Handbells
6:30pm Agapé Handbells
7:30pm Snr Choir

TURKEY SUPPER
5-6:30 PM
TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER
EDITOR, CATHY HILL:
email: chill01469@gmail.com
or call 978-337-0638

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

